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NWB (Normal Wheel Base) LWB (Long Wheel Base)

Seating A8 3.2 FSI A8 4.2 FSI A8 4.2 TDI A8L 3.0 TDI A8L 4.2 FSI A8L W12 

Electric front comfort seats, heated with  ventilation, electric adjustment and 

lumbar support including memory function O/$5,200* O/$ 2,900* O/$ 2,900* O/$8,700* O/$ 2,900* -

Electric front comfort seats, heated with massage function, ventilation, electric 

adjustment and lumbar support including memory function O/$ 6,550* O/$ 4,250* O/$ 4,250* O/$9,990* O/$ 4,250* O/$ 4,250*

Electric front comfort seats with individual electric rear seats, includes front and 

outer rear seat heating with massage function, ventilation, electric adjustment 

and lumbar support for front and outer rear seats (4 seater) O/$ 21,300* O/$18,400* O/$18,400* O/$ 23,500* O/$18,400* O/$14,400*

Luxury package
Featuring:

electric adjustment and lumbar support (including memory function for 

both front seats including seat belt height, exterior mirrors and electric 

steering column) 

for A8L 4.2 )

amplifier,with a total output of 370 watts (standard for A8L 4.2)

O/$9,900* O/$9,900* O/$9,900* O/$11,900* O/$7,900* -

Sport styling package (quattro GmbH)
Exterior:

memory function

headlight technology and LED daytime running lights

Interior:

aluminium silver

gear shift paddles 

mirrors and electric steering column

O/$11,000* O/$11,000* O/$11,000* O/$11,000* O/$11,000* -

 = Standard - = Not available O/$* = Optional extra for additional cost NCO = No cost option

^New vehicle prices shown include Luxury Car Tax (LCT) of 25% and are recommended retail prices (RRP) excluding dealer delivery which vary from dealer to  
dealer, stamp duty, compulsory third party insurance costs and registration charges which may vary from State to State. LCT applies to new vehicles, factory fitted 
optional extras and dealer delivery charges where the GST inclusive total price is above $57,180. In the Federal Budget, the Government announced that LCT 
would increase from 25 to 33% from 1 July 2008. The Tax Commissioner has advised that the legislation to make that law will not be passed by then. However, if 
passed at a later date, the proposed law will apply retrospectively from 1 July 2008. Audi Australia Pty Ltd has determined that if the law is enacted, customers 
will not need to pay the retrospective additional 8% LCT on luxury vehicles delivered from 1 July 2008 to the enactment date. Customers will, however, be  
responsible for paying the additional 8% LCT from the enactment date of the legislation and an additional 8% will need to be added to the new vehicle prices.
* Recommended retail prices of factory fitted optional extras including Luxury Car Tax (LCT). LCT applies to vehicles where the GST inclusive price is above 
$57,180. Optional extra specifications and prices are subject to change without notice, please check with your Audi dealer.
# Excludes phone cradle which must be purchased separately. Please check with your Audi dealer for phone cradle availability and approved Bluetooth  
telephones that have been tested by Audi for compatibility and functionality.
## Excludes Audi Music Interface connector cable which must be purchased separately through Audi Genuine Accessories.
Audi Australia Pty Limited, in so far as it is permitted by law to do so, shall not be liable in any way as a result of any reliance by any person on anything  
contained in this specification sheet. Authorised Audi dealers will provide up-to-date information on model specifications and prices.
 
Vehicle pictured in this spec sheet is an overseas model Audi A8 4.2 FSI quattro tiptronic.



NWB (Normal Wheel Base) LWB (Long Wheel Base)

Interior   A8 3.2 FSI A8 4.2 FSI A8 4.2 TDI A8L 3.0 TDI A8L 4.2 FSI A8L W12 

Cruise control -

Adaptive cruise control O/$6,200* O/$6,200* O/$6,200* O/$6,200* O/$6,200*

Decorative trim strips in Aluminium  Titanium Grey - -

Decorative trim strips in Micrometallic Platinum - - - -

Deluxe automatic air-conditioning - - -

Four-zone deluxe automatic air-conditioning O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900*

Electric sunblind for the rear window and manual rear side door windows O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* - -

Electric sunblind for the rear window and rear side door windows O/$2,800* O/$2,800* O/$2,800* O/$1,000*

Extended aluminium package O/$1,100* O/$1,100* O/$1,100* O/$1,100* O/$1,100*

Deluxe front centre armrest, split for driver and front passenger O/$1,150*

Mobile phone preparation (Blue tooth) # - - O/$1,150* - -

Audi Bluetooth car phone with wireless handset in centre armrest O/$1,200 O/$2,700*

HomeLink, Remote garage door opener O/$550* O/$550* O/$550* O/$550* O/$550* O/$550*

Illuminated rear vanity mirrors - only in combination with glass or solar tilt/slide 

electric sunroof (Long Wheel Base only) - - - O/$700*

Interior rear view mirror with automatic dimming

Leather upholstery – Natural Leather O/$1,100* O/$1,100* O/$1,100* O/$1,100* O/$1,100*

Leather upholstery – Valcona Leather O/$ NCO*

Load through facility and ski bag O/$950* O/$950* O/$950* O/$950* O/$950*

Luggage compartment package

MMI - Multi Media Interface. Integrated control concept, consisting of the MMI 

terminal (control unit) and the 7” MMI colour display

Leather covered 3-spoke Sports multifunctional steering wheel with 

gearshift function O/$600*

Leather covered 4-spoke multifunction steering wheel with gearshift function - - - - -

Navigation system, DVD based O/$6,050*

Radio system; 8 loudspeakers, with subwoofer and total output of 230 watts

BOSE Surround Sound, 5-channel surround sound reproduction, 8-channel 

amplifier,with a total output of 370 watts O/$3,000* O/$3,000* O/$3,000* O/$3,000*

Bang & Olufsen Advance Sound System, sound reproduction via 14 loudspeakers 

total output of 1000 watts O/$15,700* O/$15,700* O/$15,700* O/$15,700* O/$12,700* O/$12,700*

Rear foot rests (Long Wheel Base only) - - - O/$650* O/$650* O/$650*

TV Reception, analogue reception O/$2,350* O/$2,350*

TV Reception, analogue & digital reception O/$2,950* O/$600* O/$600* O/$2,950* O/$600* O/$600*

Voice control system O/$1,250* O/$1,250* O/$1,250* O/$1,250*

Woodgrain décor interior trim in Walnut brown O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO*

Woodgrain décor interior trim in a choice of: Vavona wood, Assam grey, Fine 

grain birch wood beige, Walnut mid-brown matt finish or Vavona wood Bernstein O/$850* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO*

Wooden gear selector knob O/$300* O/$300* O/$ NCO*

Seating
Electric front seat adjustment with lumbar support - - - - -

Electric front comfort seats (including memory function for both front seats 

including seat belt height, exterior mirrors and electric steering column) O/$5,600*

Memory function for both front seats including seat belt height, exterior mirrors 

and electric steering column -

Heated front seats O/$1,200* O/$1,200* O/$1,200* O/$1,200* O/$1,200* -

Heated seats for the front and outer rear seats O/$2,350* O/$2,350* O/$2,350* O/$2,350* O/$2,350*

Individual electric rear seats (vehicle approved for carrying four people only) O/$ 9,300* O/$ 9,300* O/$ 9,300* O/$12,300* O/$ 9,300* O/$ 9,300*

Electric front comfort seats with massage function for front and outer rear seats 

with rear lumbar support including memory function O/$5,600* O/$3,200* O/$3,200* O/$9,000* O/$3,200*

Electric front comfort seats, heated with massage function, electric adjustment 

and lumbar support including memory function O/$ 4,400* O/$ 2,000* O/$ 2,000* O/$6,800* O/$ 2,000* -

NWB (Normal Wheel Base) LWB (Long Wheel Base)

Safety A8 3.2 FSI A8 4.2 FSI A8 4.2 TDI A8L 3.0 TDI A8L 4.2 FSI A8L W12 

Audi Space Frame (ASF) Aluminium body & chassis technology

Safety steering column, adjustable in height & reach

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS), electronic brake force distribution (EBD) with 

Brake Assist

Electro-mechanical parking brake

Electronic Stabilisation Program (ESP) incorporating Traction Control (ASR), 

Electronic Differential Lock (EDL).

DataDot security technology

quattro® permanent all-wheel drive

Servotronic speed-dependent power-steering

Tyre pressure monitoring system O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700*

Exterior Features
Anti-theft alarm system - - - -

Anti-theft alarm system with tow-away protection O/$300* O/$300*

Anti-theft locking wheel bolts

Audi parking system plus. Optical and acoustic parking aids for the front and rear - - - -

Audi parking system advance, including rear view camera O/$1,200* O/$1,200*

Coming home / leaving home lights

Daytime running lights -

Daytime running lights in LED 5 point star pattern - - - - -

Doubling glazing, improved noise suppression and break-in protection O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900* -

Double glazing with insulating glass. An additional reflective coating that reduces 

excessive heating of the interior O/$3,300* O/$3,300* O/$3,300* O/$3,300* O/$3,300*

Exterior and Interior lighting package O/$1,500*

Exterior mirrors electrically adjustable and heated - - - - -

Exterior mirrors electrically adjustable, folding, automatically dimming with 

memory function (only in conjunction with comfort seats for A8L 3.0 TDI) O/$5,600*

Fog-lights front and rear

Full size spare wheel

Light and rain sensor

Long-wheelbase (Plus 130mm) - - -

Metallic paint O/$1,900*

Servo boot lid close function - - - - -

Electric open and close function for boot Lid O/$1,500*

Servo closure of the doors O/$1,750* O/$1,750* O/$1,750* O/$1,750* O/$1,750*

Tilt/slide electric sunroof – glass O/$3,900* O/$3,900*

Tilt/slide electric sunroof – solar O/$4,850* O/$1,050* O/$1,050* O/$4,850* O/$1,050* O/$1,050*

Xenon plus headlights (including headlight washers)

Xenon plus headlights with adaptive lights incorporating dynamic corning 

headlight technology O/$1,300* O/$1,300*

Interior   
Advanced key, access and drive-away authorisation system - - - -

One touch memory, feature of advance key with Audi personalisation 

identification system O/$1,100* O/$1,100*

Alcantara package, alcantara upholstery to cover the rear parcel shelf, upper 

pillar trims, headlining and sunvisors O/$3,600* O/$3,600* O/$3,600* O/$3,600* O/$3,600* O/$3,600*

Audi lane & side assist (only in conjunction with 4-spoke multifunction 

steering wheel) O/$2,950* O/$2,950* O/$2,950* O/$2,950* O/$2,950* O/$2,950*

Audi Music Interface (AMI), preparation for MP3 devices ## O/$650* O/$650* O/$650* O/$650* O/$650* O/$650*

CD changer, 6-disc changer located into the glove box O/$990*

NWB (Normal Wheel Base) LWB (Long Wheel Base)

A8 3.2 FSI A8 4.2 FSI A8 4.2 TDI A8L 3.0 TDI A8L 4.2 FSI A8L W12 

quattro quattro quattro quattro quattro quattro 

Recommended Retail Price $159,900^ $205,900^ $209,900^ $165,000^ $221,900^ $326,000^

Technical Data 
Cylinders/valves V6/4 V8/4 V8/4 V6/4 V8/4 W12/4

Capacity (cc) 3123 4163 4134 2967 4163 5998

Power (kW/rpm) 191/ 6,500 257/6,800 240/3,750 171/4,000 257/6,800 331/6,200

Torque (Nm/rpm) 330/ 3,250 440/3,500

650/1,600 

- 3,500

450/1,400 

- 3,250 440/3,500

580/4,000 

- 4,700

Transmission 6-speed tiptronic with DSP and sports program

Acceleration 0-100km/h (sec) 7.7 6.1 5.9 7.9 6.3 5.2

Top Speed Governed to (km/h) 250 250 250 250 250 250

Wheels
18” 10-spoke design alloy wheels with 255/45 profile tyres O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO*

19”  5-spoke design alloy wheels with 255/40 profile tyres O/$1,500* O/$1,500* O/$ NCO*

19” 12-spoke highly polished alloy wheels with 255/40 profile tyres O/$2,100* O/$500* O/$500* O/$2,100* O/$500*

20” Audi exclusive 9-spoke high-gloss polished, single colour alloy wheels with 

275/35 profile tyres O/$5,000* O/$3,000* O/$3,000* O/$5,000* O/$3,000* O/$3,000*

20” Audi exclusive 7-double spoke high-gloss polished design alloy wheels with 

275/35 profile tyres O/$6,500* O/$3,500* O/$3,500* O/$6,500* O/$3,500* O/$3,500*

20” Audi exclusive 7-double spoke two coloured polished alloy wheels with 

275/35 profile tyres O/$6,500* O/$3,500* O/$3,500* O/$6,500* O/$3,500* O/$3,500*

Safety
Audi backguard, in the event of a rear-end collision, the seats are designed to 

hold the upper body in place and support the head at an early stage to reduce the 

danger of whiplash

Adaptive air suspension

Adaptive air suspension - sport O/$2,400* O/$2,400* O/$2,400* O/$2,400* O/$2,400* O/$2,400*

Airbags for driver and front passenger inflate in two stages depending on 

seriousness of collision. Side airbags, seat-mounted for front and rear passengers 

and SIDEGUARD head airbag curtain for front and rear passengers
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NWB (Normal Wheel Base) LWB (Long Wheel Base)

Seating A8 3.2 FSI A8 4.2 FSI A8 4.2 TDI A8L 3.0 TDI A8L 4.2 FSI A8L W12 

Electric front comfort seats, heated with  ventilation, electric adjustment and 

lumbar support including memory function O/$5,200* O/$ 2,900* O/$ 2,900* O/$8,700* O/$ 2,900* -

Electric front comfort seats, heated with massage function, ventilation, electric 

adjustment and lumbar support including memory function O/$ 6,550* O/$ 4,250* O/$ 4,250* O/$9,990* O/$ 4,250* O/$ 4,250*

Electric front comfort seats with individual electric rear seats, includes front and 

outer rear seat heating with massage function, ventilation, electric adjustment 

and lumbar support for front and outer rear seats (4 seater) O/$ 21,300* O/$18,400* O/$18,400* O/$ 23,500* O/$18,400* O/$14,400*

Luxury package
Featuring:

electric adjustment and lumbar support (including memory function for 

both front seats including seat belt height, exterior mirrors and electric 

steering column) 

for A8L 4.2 )

amplifier,with a total output of 370 watts (standard for A8L 4.2)

O/$9,900* O/$9,900* O/$9,900* O/$11,900* O/$7,900* -

Sport styling package (quattro GmbH)
Exterior:

memory function

headlight technology and LED daytime running lights

Interior:

aluminium silver

gear shift paddles 

mirrors and electric steering column

O/$11,000* O/$11,000* O/$11,000* O/$11,000* O/$11,000* -

 = Standard - = Not available O/$* = Optional extra for additional cost NCO = No cost option

^New vehicle prices shown include Luxury Car Tax (LCT) of 25% and are recommended retail prices (RRP) excluding dealer delivery which vary from dealer to  
dealer, stamp duty, compulsory third party insurance costs and registration charges which may vary from State to State. LCT applies to new vehicles, factory fitted 
optional extras and dealer delivery charges where the GST inclusive total price is above $57,180. In the Federal Budget, the Government announced that LCT 
would increase from 25 to 33% from 1 July 2008. The Tax Commissioner has advised that the legislation to make that law will not be passed by then. However, if 
passed at a later date, the proposed law will apply retrospectively from 1 July 2008. Audi Australia Pty Ltd has determined that if the law is enacted, customers 
will not need to pay the retrospective additional 8% LCT on luxury vehicles delivered from 1 July 2008 to the enactment date. Customers will, however, be  
responsible for paying the additional 8% LCT from the enactment date of the legislation and an additional 8% will need to be added to the new vehicle prices.
* Recommended retail prices of factory fitted optional extras including Luxury Car Tax (LCT). LCT applies to vehicles where the GST inclusive price is above 
$57,180. Optional extra specifications and prices are subject to change without notice, please check with your Audi dealer.
# Excludes phone cradle which must be purchased separately. Please check with your Audi dealer for phone cradle availability and approved Bluetooth  
telephones that have been tested by Audi for compatibility and functionality.
## Excludes Audi Music Interface connector cable which must be purchased separately through Audi Genuine Accessories.
Audi Australia Pty Limited, in so far as it is permitted by law to do so, shall not be liable in any way as a result of any reliance by any person on anything  
contained in this specification sheet. Authorised Audi dealers will provide up-to-date information on model specifications and prices.
 
Vehicle pictured in this spec sheet is an overseas model Audi A8 4.2 FSI quattro tiptronic.



NWB (Normal Wheel Base) LWB (Long Wheel Base)

Interior   A8 3.2 FSI A8 4.2 FSI A8 4.2 TDI A8L 3.0 TDI A8L 4.2 FSI A8L W12 

Cruise control -

Adaptive cruise control O/$6,200* O/$6,200* O/$6,200* O/$6,200* O/$6,200*

Decorative trim strips in Aluminium  Titanium Grey - -

Decorative trim strips in Micrometallic Platinum - - - -

Deluxe automatic air-conditioning - - -

Four-zone deluxe automatic air-conditioning O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900*

Electric sunblind for the rear window and manual rear side door windows O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* - -

Electric sunblind for the rear window and rear side door windows O/$2,800* O/$2,800* O/$2,800* O/$1,000*

Extended aluminium package O/$1,100* O/$1,100* O/$1,100* O/$1,100* O/$1,100*

Deluxe front centre armrest, split for driver and front passenger O/$1,150*

Mobile phone preparation (Blue tooth) # - - O/$1,150* - -

Audi Bluetooth car phone with wireless handset in centre armrest O/$1,200 O/$2,700*

HomeLink, Remote garage door opener O/$550* O/$550* O/$550* O/$550* O/$550* O/$550*

Illuminated rear vanity mirrors - only in combination with glass or solar tilt/slide 

electric sunroof (Long Wheel Base only) - - - O/$700*

Interior rear view mirror with automatic dimming

Leather upholstery – Natural Leather O/$1,100* O/$1,100* O/$1,100* O/$1,100* O/$1,100*

Leather upholstery – Valcona Leather O/$ NCO*

Load through facility and ski bag O/$950* O/$950* O/$950* O/$950* O/$950*

Luggage compartment package

MMI - Multi Media Interface. Integrated control concept, consisting of the MMI 

terminal (control unit) and the 7” MMI colour display

Leather covered 3-spoke Sports multifunctional steering wheel with 

gearshift function O/$600*

Leather covered 4-spoke multifunction steering wheel with gearshift function - - - - -

Navigation system, DVD based O/$6,050*

Radio system; 8 loudspeakers, with subwoofer and total output of 230 watts

BOSE Surround Sound, 5-channel surround sound reproduction, 8-channel 

amplifier,with a total output of 370 watts O/$3,000* O/$3,000* O/$3,000* O/$3,000*

Bang & Olufsen Advance Sound System, sound reproduction via 14 loudspeakers 

total output of 1000 watts O/$15,700* O/$15,700* O/$15,700* O/$15,700* O/$12,700* O/$12,700*

Rear foot rests (Long Wheel Base only) - - - O/$650* O/$650* O/$650*

TV Reception, analogue reception O/$2,350* O/$2,350*

TV Reception, analogue & digital reception O/$2,950* O/$600* O/$600* O/$2,950* O/$600* O/$600*

Voice control system O/$1,250* O/$1,250* O/$1,250* O/$1,250*

Woodgrain décor interior trim in Walnut brown O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO*

Woodgrain décor interior trim in a choice of: Vavona wood, Assam grey, Fine 

grain birch wood beige, Walnut mid-brown matt finish or Vavona wood Bernstein O/$850* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO*

Wooden gear selector knob O/$300* O/$300* O/$ NCO*

Seating
Electric front seat adjustment with lumbar support - - - - -

Electric front comfort seats (including memory function for both front seats 

including seat belt height, exterior mirrors and electric steering column) O/$5,600*

Memory function for both front seats including seat belt height, exterior mirrors 

and electric steering column -

Heated front seats O/$1,200* O/$1,200* O/$1,200* O/$1,200* O/$1,200* -

Heated seats for the front and outer rear seats O/$2,350* O/$2,350* O/$2,350* O/$2,350* O/$2,350*

Individual electric rear seats (vehicle approved for carrying four people only) O/$ 9,300* O/$ 9,300* O/$ 9,300* O/$12,300* O/$ 9,300* O/$ 9,300*

Electric front comfort seats with massage function for front and outer rear seats 

with rear lumbar support including memory function O/$5,600* O/$3,200* O/$3,200* O/$9,000* O/$3,200*

Electric front comfort seats, heated with massage function, electric adjustment 

and lumbar support including memory function O/$ 4,400* O/$ 2,000* O/$ 2,000* O/$6,800* O/$ 2,000* -

NWB (Normal Wheel Base) LWB (Long Wheel Base)

Safety A8 3.2 FSI A8 4.2 FSI A8 4.2 TDI A8L 3.0 TDI A8L 4.2 FSI A8L W12 

Audi Space Frame (ASF) Aluminium body & chassis technology

Safety steering column, adjustable in height & reach

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS), electronic brake force distribution (EBD) with 

Brake Assist

Electro-mechanical parking brake

Electronic Stabilisation Program (ESP) incorporating Traction Control (ASR), 

Electronic Differential Lock (EDL).

DataDot security technology

quattro® permanent all-wheel drive

Servotronic speed-dependent power-steering

Tyre pressure monitoring system O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700*

Exterior Features
Anti-theft alarm system - - - -

Anti-theft alarm system with tow-away protection O/$300* O/$300*

Anti-theft locking wheel bolts

Audi parking system plus. Optical and acoustic parking aids for the front and rear - - - -

Audi parking system advance, including rear view camera O/$1,200* O/$1,200*

Coming home / leaving home lights

Daytime running lights -

Daytime running lights in LED 5 point star pattern - - - - -

Doubling glazing, improved noise suppression and break-in protection O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900* -

Double glazing with insulating glass. An additional reflective coating that reduces 

excessive heating of the interior O/$3,300* O/$3,300* O/$3,300* O/$3,300* O/$3,300*

Exterior and Interior lighting package O/$1,500*

Exterior mirrors electrically adjustable and heated - - - - -

Exterior mirrors electrically adjustable, folding, automatically dimming with 

memory function (only in conjunction with comfort seats for A8L 3.0 TDI) O/$5,600*

Fog-lights front and rear

Full size spare wheel

Light and rain sensor

Long-wheelbase (Plus 130mm) - - -

Metallic paint O/$1,900*

Servo boot lid close function - - - - -

Electric open and close function for boot Lid O/$1,500*

Servo closure of the doors O/$1,750* O/$1,750* O/$1,750* O/$1,750* O/$1,750*

Tilt/slide electric sunroof – glass O/$3,900* O/$3,900*

Tilt/slide electric sunroof – solar O/$4,850* O/$1,050* O/$1,050* O/$4,850* O/$1,050* O/$1,050*

Xenon plus headlights (including headlight washers)

Xenon plus headlights with adaptive lights incorporating dynamic corning 

headlight technology O/$1,300* O/$1,300*

Interior   
Advanced key, access and drive-away authorisation system - - - -

One touch memory, feature of advance key with Audi personalisation 

identification system O/$1,100* O/$1,100*

Alcantara package, alcantara upholstery to cover the rear parcel shelf, upper 

pillar trims, headlining and sunvisors O/$3,600* O/$3,600* O/$3,600* O/$3,600* O/$3,600* O/$3,600*

Audi lane & side assist (only in conjunction with 4-spoke multifunction 

steering wheel) O/$2,950* O/$2,950* O/$2,950* O/$2,950* O/$2,950* O/$2,950*

Audi Music Interface (AMI), preparation for MP3 devices ## O/$650* O/$650* O/$650* O/$650* O/$650* O/$650*

CD changer, 6-disc changer located into the glove box O/$990*

NWB (Normal Wheel Base) LWB (Long Wheel Base)

A8 3.2 FSI A8 4.2 FSI A8 4.2 TDI A8L 3.0 TDI A8L 4.2 FSI A8L W12 

quattro quattro quattro quattro quattro quattro 

Recommended Retail Price $159,900^ $205,900^ $209,900^ $165,000^ $221,900^ $326,000^

Technical Data 
Cylinders/valves V6/4 V8/4 V8/4 V6/4 V8/4 W12/4

Capacity (cc) 3123 4163 4134 2967 4163 5998

Power (kW/rpm) 191/ 6,500 257/6,800 240/3,750 171/4,000 257/6,800 331/6,200

Torque (Nm/rpm) 330/ 3,250 440/3,500

650/1,600 

- 3,500

450/1,400 

- 3,250 440/3,500

580/4,000 

- 4,700

Transmission 6-speed tiptronic with DSP and sports program

Acceleration 0-100km/h (sec) 7.7 6.1 5.9 7.9 6.3 5.2

Top Speed Governed to (km/h) 250 250 250 250 250 250

Wheels
18” 10-spoke design alloy wheels with 255/45 profile tyres O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO*

19”  5-spoke design alloy wheels with 255/40 profile tyres O/$1,500* O/$1,500* O/$ NCO*

19” 12-spoke highly polished alloy wheels with 255/40 profile tyres O/$2,100* O/$500* O/$500* O/$2,100* O/$500*

20” Audi exclusive 9-spoke high-gloss polished, single colour alloy wheels with 

275/35 profile tyres O/$5,000* O/$3,000* O/$3,000* O/$5,000* O/$3,000* O/$3,000*

20” Audi exclusive 7-double spoke high-gloss polished design alloy wheels with 

275/35 profile tyres O/$6,500* O/$3,500* O/$3,500* O/$6,500* O/$3,500* O/$3,500*

20” Audi exclusive 7-double spoke two coloured polished alloy wheels with 

275/35 profile tyres O/$6,500* O/$3,500* O/$3,500* O/$6,500* O/$3,500* O/$3,500*

Safety
Audi backguard, in the event of a rear-end collision, the seats are designed to 

hold the upper body in place and support the head at an early stage to reduce the 

danger of whiplash

Adaptive air suspension

Adaptive air suspension - sport O/$2,400* O/$2,400* O/$2,400* O/$2,400* O/$2,400* O/$2,400*

Airbags for driver and front passenger inflate in two stages depending on 

seriousness of collision. Side airbags, seat-mounted for front and rear passengers 

and SIDEGUARD head airbag curtain for front and rear passengers



NWB (Normal Wheel Base) LWB (Long Wheel Base)

Interior   A8 3.2 FSI A8 4.2 FSI A8 4.2 TDI A8L 3.0 TDI A8L 4.2 FSI A8L W12 

Cruise control -

Adaptive cruise control O/$6,200* O/$6,200* O/$6,200* O/$6,200* O/$6,200*

Decorative trim strips in Aluminium  Titanium Grey - -

Decorative trim strips in Micrometallic Platinum - - - -

Deluxe automatic air-conditioning - - -

Four-zone deluxe automatic air-conditioning O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900*

Electric sunblind for the rear window and manual rear side door windows O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* - -

Electric sunblind for the rear window and rear side door windows O/$2,800* O/$2,800* O/$2,800* O/$1,000*

Extended aluminium package O/$1,100* O/$1,100* O/$1,100* O/$1,100* O/$1,100*

Deluxe front centre armrest, split for driver and front passenger O/$1,150*

Mobile phone preparation (Blue tooth) # - - O/$1,150* - -

Audi Bluetooth car phone with wireless handset in centre armrest O/$1,200 O/$2,700*

HomeLink, Remote garage door opener O/$550* O/$550* O/$550* O/$550* O/$550* O/$550*

Illuminated rear vanity mirrors - only in combination with glass or solar tilt/slide 

electric sunroof (Long Wheel Base only) - - - O/$700*

Interior rear view mirror with automatic dimming

Leather upholstery – Natural Leather O/$1,100* O/$1,100* O/$1,100* O/$1,100* O/$1,100*

Leather upholstery – Valcona Leather O/$ NCO*

Load through facility and ski bag O/$950* O/$950* O/$950* O/$950* O/$950*

Luggage compartment package

MMI - Multi Media Interface. Integrated control concept, consisting of the MMI 

terminal (control unit) and the 7” MMI colour display

Leather covered 3-spoke Sports multifunctional steering wheel with 

gearshift function O/$600*

Leather covered 4-spoke multifunction steering wheel with gearshift function - - - - -

Navigation system, DVD based O/$6,050*

Radio system; 8 loudspeakers, with subwoofer and total output of 230 watts

BOSE Surround Sound, 5-channel surround sound reproduction, 8-channel 

amplifier,with a total output of 370 watts O/$3,000* O/$3,000* O/$3,000* O/$3,000*

Bang & Olufsen Advance Sound System, sound reproduction via 14 loudspeakers 

total output of 1000 watts O/$15,700* O/$15,700* O/$15,700* O/$15,700* O/$12,700* O/$12,700*

Rear foot rests (Long Wheel Base only) - - - O/$650* O/$650* O/$650*

TV Reception, analogue reception O/$2,350* O/$2,350*

TV Reception, analogue & digital reception O/$2,950* O/$600* O/$600* O/$2,950* O/$600* O/$600*

Voice control system O/$1,250* O/$1,250* O/$1,250* O/$1,250*

Woodgrain décor interior trim in Walnut brown O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO*

Woodgrain décor interior trim in a choice of: Vavona wood, Assam grey, Fine 

grain birch wood beige, Walnut mid-brown matt finish or Vavona wood Bernstein O/$850* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO*

Wooden gear selector knob O/$300* O/$300* O/$ NCO*

Seating
Electric front seat adjustment with lumbar support - - - - -

Electric front comfort seats (including memory function for both front seats 

including seat belt height, exterior mirrors and electric steering column) O/$5,600*

Memory function for both front seats including seat belt height, exterior mirrors 

and electric steering column -

Heated front seats O/$1,200* O/$1,200* O/$1,200* O/$1,200* O/$1,200* -

Heated seats for the front and outer rear seats O/$2,350* O/$2,350* O/$2,350* O/$2,350* O/$2,350*

Individual electric rear seats (vehicle approved for carrying four people only) O/$ 9,300* O/$ 9,300* O/$ 9,300* O/$12,300* O/$ 9,300* O/$ 9,300*

Electric front comfort seats with massage function for front and outer rear seats 

with rear lumbar support including memory function O/$5,600* O/$3,200* O/$3,200* O/$9,000* O/$3,200*

Electric front comfort seats, heated with massage function, electric adjustment 

and lumbar support including memory function O/$ 4,400* O/$ 2,000* O/$ 2,000* O/$6,800* O/$ 2,000* -

NWB (Normal Wheel Base) LWB (Long Wheel Base)

Safety A8 3.2 FSI A8 4.2 FSI A8 4.2 TDI A8L 3.0 TDI A8L 4.2 FSI A8L W12 

Audi Space Frame (ASF) Aluminium body & chassis technology

Safety steering column, adjustable in height & reach

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS), electronic brake force distribution (EBD) with 

Brake Assist

Electro-mechanical parking brake

Electronic Stabilisation Program (ESP) incorporating Traction Control (ASR), 

Electronic Differential Lock (EDL).

DataDot security technology

quattro® permanent all-wheel drive

Servotronic speed-dependent power-steering

Tyre pressure monitoring system O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700*

Exterior Features
Anti-theft alarm system - - - -

Anti-theft alarm system with tow-away protection O/$300* O/$300*

Anti-theft locking wheel bolts

Audi parking system plus. Optical and acoustic parking aids for the front and rear - - - -

Audi parking system advance, including rear view camera O/$1,200* O/$1,200*

Coming home / leaving home lights

Daytime running lights -

Daytime running lights in LED 5 point star pattern - - - - -

Doubling glazing, improved noise suppression and break-in protection O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900* -

Double glazing with insulating glass. An additional reflective coating that reduces 

excessive heating of the interior O/$3,300* O/$3,300* O/$3,300* O/$3,300* O/$3,300*

Exterior and Interior lighting package O/$1,500*

Exterior mirrors electrically adjustable and heated - - - - -

Exterior mirrors electrically adjustable, folding, automatically dimming with 

memory function (only in conjunction with comfort seats for A8L 3.0 TDI) O/$5,600*

Fog-lights front and rear

Full size spare wheel

Light and rain sensor

Long-wheelbase (Plus 130mm) - - -

Metallic paint O/$1,900*

Servo boot lid close function - - - - -

Electric open and close function for boot Lid O/$1,500*

Servo closure of the doors O/$1,750* O/$1,750* O/$1,750* O/$1,750* O/$1,750*

Tilt/slide electric sunroof – glass O/$3,900* O/$3,900*

Tilt/slide electric sunroof – solar O/$4,850* O/$1,050* O/$1,050* O/$4,850* O/$1,050* O/$1,050*

Xenon plus headlights (including headlight washers)

Xenon plus headlights with adaptive lights incorporating dynamic corning 

headlight technology O/$1,300* O/$1,300*

Interior   
Advanced key, access and drive-away authorisation system - - - -

One touch memory, feature of advance key with Audi personalisation 

identification system O/$1,100* O/$1,100*

Alcantara package, alcantara upholstery to cover the rear parcel shelf, upper 

pillar trims, headlining and sunvisors O/$3,600* O/$3,600* O/$3,600* O/$3,600* O/$3,600* O/$3,600*

Audi lane & side assist (only in conjunction with 4-spoke multifunction 

steering wheel) O/$2,950* O/$2,950* O/$2,950* O/$2,950* O/$2,950* O/$2,950*

Audi Music Interface (AMI), preparation for MP3 devices ## O/$650* O/$650* O/$650* O/$650* O/$650* O/$650*

CD changer, 6-disc changer located into the glove box O/$990*

NWB (Normal Wheel Base) LWB (Long Wheel Base)

A8 3.2 FSI A8 4.2 FSI A8 4.2 TDI A8L 3.0 TDI A8L 4.2 FSI A8L W12 

quattro quattro quattro quattro quattro quattro 

Recommended Retail Price $159,900^ $205,900^ $209,900^ $165,000^ $221,900^ $326,000^

Technical Data 
Cylinders/valves V6/4 V8/4 V8/4 V6/4 V8/4 W12/4

Capacity (cc) 3123 4163 4134 2967 4163 5998

Power (kW/rpm) 191/ 6,500 257/6,800 240/3,750 171/4,000 257/6,800 331/6,200

Torque (Nm/rpm) 330/ 3,250 440/3,500

650/1,600 

- 3,500

450/1,400 

- 3,250 440/3,500

580/4,000 

- 4,700

Transmission 6-speed tiptronic with DSP and sports program

Acceleration 0-100km/h (sec) 7.7 6.1 5.9 7.9 6.3 5.2

Top Speed Governed to (km/h) 250 250 250 250 250 250

Wheels
18” 10-spoke design alloy wheels with 255/45 profile tyres O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO* O/$ NCO*

19”  5-spoke design alloy wheels with 255/40 profile tyres O/$1,500* O/$1,500* O/$ NCO*

19” 12-spoke highly polished alloy wheels with 255/40 profile tyres O/$2,100* O/$500* O/$500* O/$2,100* O/$500*

20” Audi exclusive 9-spoke high-gloss polished, single colour alloy wheels with 

275/35 profile tyres O/$5,000* O/$3,000* O/$3,000* O/$5,000* O/$3,000* O/$3,000*

20” Audi exclusive 7-double spoke high-gloss polished design alloy wheels with 

275/35 profile tyres O/$6,500* O/$3,500* O/$3,500* O/$6,500* O/$3,500* O/$3,500*

20” Audi exclusive 7-double spoke two coloured polished alloy wheels with 

275/35 profile tyres O/$6,500* O/$3,500* O/$3,500* O/$6,500* O/$3,500* O/$3,500*

Safety
Audi backguard, in the event of a rear-end collision, the seats are designed to 

hold the upper body in place and support the head at an early stage to reduce the 

danger of whiplash

Adaptive air suspension

Adaptive air suspension - sport O/$2,400* O/$2,400* O/$2,400* O/$2,400* O/$2,400* O/$2,400*

Airbags for driver and front passenger inflate in two stages depending on 

seriousness of collision. Side airbags, seat-mounted for front and rear passengers 

and SIDEGUARD head airbag curtain for front and rear passengers
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NWB (Normal Wheel Base) LWB (Long Wheel Base)

Seating A8 3.2 FSI A8 4.2 FSI A8 4.2 TDI A8L 3.0 TDI A8L 4.2 FSI A8L W12 

Electric front comfort seats, heated with  ventilation, electric adjustment and 

lumbar support including memory function O/$5,200* O/$ 2,900* O/$ 2,900* O/$8,700* O/$ 2,900* -

Electric front comfort seats, heated with massage function, ventilation, electric 

adjustment and lumbar support including memory function O/$ 6,550* O/$ 4,250* O/$ 4,250* O/$9,990* O/$ 4,250* O/$ 4,250*

Electric front comfort seats with individual electric rear seats, includes front and 

outer rear seat heating with massage function, ventilation, electric adjustment 

and lumbar support for front and outer rear seats (4 seater) O/$ 21,300* O/$18,400* O/$18,400* O/$ 23,500* O/$18,400* O/$14,400*

Luxury package
Featuring:

electric adjustment and lumbar support (including memory function for 

both front seats including seat belt height, exterior mirrors and electric 

steering column) 

for A8L 4.2 )

amplifier,with a total output of 370 watts (standard for A8L 4.2)

O/$9,900* O/$9,900* O/$9,900* O/$11,900* O/$7,900* -

Sport styling package (quattro GmbH)
Exterior:

memory function

headlight technology and LED daytime running lights

Interior:

aluminium silver

gear shift paddles 

mirrors and electric steering column

O/$11,000* O/$11,000* O/$11,000* O/$11,000* O/$11,000* -

 = Standard - = Not available O/$* = Optional extra for additional cost NCO = No cost option

^New vehicle prices shown include Luxury Car Tax (LCT) of 25% and are recommended retail prices (RRP) excluding dealer delivery which vary from dealer to  
dealer, stamp duty, compulsory third party insurance costs and registration charges which may vary from State to State. LCT applies to new vehicles, factory fitted 
optional extras and dealer delivery charges where the GST inclusive total price is above $57,180. In the Federal Budget, the Government announced that LCT 
would increase from 25 to 33% from 1 July 2008. The Tax Commissioner has advised that the legislation to make that law will not be passed by then. However, if 
passed at a later date, the proposed law will apply retrospectively from 1 July 2008. Audi Australia Pty Ltd has determined that if the law is enacted, customers 
will not need to pay the retrospective additional 8% LCT on luxury vehicles delivered from 1 July 2008 to the enactment date. Customers will, however, be  
responsible for paying the additional 8% LCT from the enactment date of the legislation and an additional 8% will need to be added to the new vehicle prices.
* Recommended retail prices of factory fitted optional extras including Luxury Car Tax (LCT). LCT applies to vehicles where the GST inclusive price is above 
$57,180. Optional extra specifications and prices are subject to change without notice, please check with your Audi dealer.
# Excludes phone cradle which must be purchased separately. Please check with your Audi dealer for phone cradle availability and approved Bluetooth  
telephones that have been tested by Audi for compatibility and functionality.
## Excludes Audi Music Interface connector cable which must be purchased separately through Audi Genuine Accessories.
Audi Australia Pty Limited, in so far as it is permitted by law to do so, shall not be liable in any way as a result of any reliance by any person on anything  
contained in this specification sheet. Authorised Audi dealers will provide up-to-date information on model specifications and prices.
 
Vehicle pictured in this spec sheet is an overseas model Audi A8 4.2 FSI quattro tiptronic.


